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t Introduction 

Little is known about RNA dynamics, even though it is likely that dynamics 
are important for both folding Olnd function, The ribozyme, L·2l Seal, derived 
from the group I intean of Tetrahymena thermophila (Zaug et at 1988; Kay 
and Inoue 1987) provides an excellent system for studying dynamics, since ilS 

secondary structure is known (Michel and Dujon 1983: Burke et al. 1987; Cech 
et al. 19(4) nnd a good model is available for its three-dimensional structure 
(Michel and Westhof 19(0). Moreover, spectroscopic probes have been devel
oped that arc sensitive to binding of substrate by this rihozyme (Sugimoto et 
111.198%; Bevilacqua et aI.1992; Kierzek el al. 1993). This permits detection uf 
intermediates and measurement of rate constants for various interconversions. 
The effects of substitutions and of solution condilions on these ratc constants 
give insights into relationships between structure. and dynamics and function. 
The RNA mution most intensively studied thus far in this system is docking: of 
substrate into the catalytic core of the rihozyme (Bevilacqua et aJ. 1992, 1993. 
] 994; Li ct al. .995; Li, Profcnno and Turner. unpub!' results). This chapter 
reviews the methods and results of these studies, and discusses some futliTe 
perspectives. 

2 .Fluorescent Probes of Dynamics 

The most commonly used spectroscopic techniques ror ~tudjes of RNA dy" 
namics are absorption (LeCuyer and Crothers 1994) and fluorescence 
(Bcvilacqu(I et al. 1992: Kicrzck cl al. ]993) These techniques have st:veral 
adva.ntages: they can detect movement in the absence of chemical react jon: 
they permit rapid collection of Illany time points with high precision aftcr 
initiation uf <l change, and the time resolution is limited only by the lime 
required for initiation of the change. Thus, in principle, processes as fast as illS 

and ns can be probed by rapid mixing (Johnson 1992) and temper<llUre-jump 
(Turner 1986) experiments, respectively. 
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Fluorescence is particularly useful fOT studies of the group I nbozyme. 
since it can he used with low concenlrations of ribozyme where solubility and 
aggregation are not problems. Since the ribozyme is not naturally fluorescent. 
the origin of any ftucrescence change is IDealized to the site of lhe fluorescent 
probe. Tvl"o proven fluorescent probes, pyrene (pyr} and epsilon A (EA), are 
shown in Fig. L The fluorescence of pyrene-Ia.beled substrates. e.g .. 
pyrCCUCU, is eGhanced by as much it:. 20-fold uPOl] binding to ribozymc
(Bevilacqua et aL 1992; Kierzek er ai. 1993), probably due to dimimshed 
quenching by cytosine and uracil (Kierzek et a1. 1993). Thi~ quenching is 
apparently due to electron t:-ansfer {O'Connor et aL 1994; NetLe! et al. 1995: 
Manoharan et 81. 1996). The fluorescence of EA can change by twofold upon 
binding (Sugimoto et 31. 1989b). Fig. 2 provides an example of the wealth of 
data available from a singie shot in a rapid mixir.g apparatus employing 
fluorescence detection. In this experiment, pyrCCUCUA was mixed with 
the group I ribozyme, L-21 Seal, in the presence of pG. Collection or a total of 
JOO time points over two separate time windows of 10 and 100s permitted 
detection of three separate fluorescence transients. Tbis indicates .at least four 
states of the fluorescenl probe in solution, consistent with the proposed 
mechanism shown in Fig. 2 (Bevilacqua <:t al. 19(4). As discus5ed below, the 
first step of the mechanism is base-pairing of ,>uOstratc \\i-ith the in1~mal 
guide sequence of (he ribozyme. The second stt::p is docking of the newly 
formed heljx into the catalylii..: core of I:he ribnzyme, and the thi.rd 'itep is. 
reaction to give the products pyrCCUCU and GA. Rates for all three st.ps can 
be determined from analysis of this single trace (see Fig. 2). Rate constants for 
all three steps can be obtained from similar measurements as a function 
of substra:e cunc<!ntration combineu with related chase experiments in 
\...-hleh dissocial:illfl of complex is followed by rapidly mixing preformed com
plex with 3 large exce"s of an unJabeled oligopyrimidine suhstrate (Bevilacqua 
el: al. 1994). 

A disadvantage of using fluorescent probes is. that introduction Df the 
probe may perturb the syslem under study. Thus it is import;jnt to check as 
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Fig. I, Structure of the 5' end o! '" ;:>yrene-mudificd oligomer (pyrC), and structure of 
cpsllm. adenosine (i-'A) incorpoliHed mto all oligomer 
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many characteristics as possible against resul1~ with less penurbing probes 
such as }2P. For example, for the pyrene-Iabeled substrates of the group I 
ribozyme under soJution mnditiuns of 5mM Mgz+, 135mM NaCl, 15"'C, the 
following comparisons suggest that the probe IS relal:ively unperturbing 
(Bevilacqua et al. 1992, 1993, 1994; Bevilacqua and Turner 1(91): For the 
following reaction at pH 6.5: 
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"'g. 2. Dependence of fiuOIescem:c (F) 011 time after mixing equal volumes of 
pyrCCUCUAfS mM pO and I~-21 Sen I(_~ mM pf< Fmal ('on("t'"ntraciuru; after minng are 
2.4p:Vl pyrCCUCUA, 2(j[)nM L·2l Sea I, .and 5mM prG. Data are the average of two 
separate mtXUlgs Data arc fit 10 F ~ F _ + F,e-e'1 + F~e'~'f: + F3e-"'~ resulting 10 rates of 
1('1 = 8.55-1, lir~ = U.75s-1, lfT} = 0.027 S"l, ,mil £lrnphludes of F j -= -0.59, F2 ~ -0_12, and 
FJ ~ -0.33. Buffer is 50mM HErES. pH 7.5 with5mM MgCI2 and 135mM NaC!. Also 
shown is the minimal mechanism f;)r pyrCCUCUA binding to L-21 Sea 1 in ~he 
presence of pO. LineJ indicate basl;-pa.ir1Og Bold dots indicate nuckotidcs that require 
2'OH groups for optimal bindmg {Sugimoto e1 a!. 19893; Bevilacqua and Turner 1991; 
Pyle and Cech 1991; Strobel and Cech ]9(3) 
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CCUCUA + pG ---+ CCUCU + GA, (1) 

the rates for CCUCUA and pyrCCUCUA are O.OOY and 0.0014 ~-j, respec
tively (Bevilacqua et al. 1994). This sixfold pelturbation is: modest considering 
the total catalytic enhancement of about lOll over the uncamlvzed rate 
(Herschlag and Cech 1990) (see also Herschlag and Cech, this VoL). For 
reactions similar to the following: 

CUCLJ + UeGA ---+ CCCUA + UCQ, (2) 

(k".,/K",) for DCGA reacting wi.th CUCU and pyrCUCU at pH 7.4 are both 
120M-I s.-I, For reaction 'hith CCUCU 31ld P)TCCUCU. they are 130 and 
220M-i s-i (Bevilacqua et al. 19(2). Thus, pyrene do.:s not have large effecls on 
reactions that mimic both the Jirst and second steps of splicing. In the presence 
of pdG, the dissociation constant for CUCU me:tsured by equilibrium dialysls 
lS 25nM, whereas that for pyrCUCU measured by fluorescence detectt!d 
stopped flow is 230nM. Pulse-chase experiments jndicate that in the ab:,ence
or presence of pG or pdG L'lere is less than a t\,;o[old change lfi off rate for 
CUCU and pyrCUCU {Bevilacqua et al. 1993). Tertiary interaction~ with the 
longer substrate pyrCCUCU in the absence of pdG enhance binding by 125-
foJd, identical to the enhancement expected for CCl)CU in the absence of 
pdG (Bevilacqu2 et al. 1992). Apparently, pyrene is less pertuIblng with 
1001ger s'Jbslrates, where it is furtht!r from the si.tes of chemistry and tertiary 
interactions. Finally, qualitalive features of lhe interactions of s.ubstrate with 
ribozyme that nave been observed by fluorescence measurements ha'ltl€ been 
confirmed by studies with 32P-labeled substra:es (see below). 

3 Re;,:ulr.<; from Fluort!s.ct'llce Studies 

The mirial flumescence·dctected stupped flow studies of group I riboz:;me 
dynam;cs demonstrated that binding of pyrCliCU, pyrCCUCU, and 
p}'rCUCUCU substrates occurs in two steps as shown in Fig. 3 (Bevilacqua et 
aL 1992). This two-step binding was most apparent from the obse:-vatioo of 
two fluorescence transients for binding of pyrCCLCU. A plot of the rate", of 
these fluorescence transients as a function of substrate concentration provides 
values for k l • k_ l , and kl + k~, as showll in Fig. 3. The vaJue of k" + k.2 can be 
par£ilioned into the individllat rate constants based on the rate ~easured in a 
chase experiment in which preformed ribozyme· substrate complex is mixed 
with a large excess of unlabeled CCUCU as shown in Fig. 4. When k..1 » k.~, 

the observed dlssoc13tion rate, kuu, = k_2k_l(k'1 + k;J. Thus, with pyrC'CliCU, 
211 four rate constants can boe determined for tbe mechanism shmvn in Fig. 3, 
A i;lightly different situation is observed for pyrCUCu. In this. elise, only a 
single fluorescence transient is observed, and the apparent k .... , of 5.8 x 104 M
j S-I is roughly lOU-fold slower than that measured for p'yrCCUCU, This is 
because the first imem1ediale formt!d with pyrCUCU is relatively unstable so 
that its concentration never builds up to an observable level. In this. case, as 
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Fig. 3A,B. The dependence of rate on oligomer cuncentrmion is. shown along with 
relevant mech.anism and ra'.c equat'loIlS [or A pyrCCl!C{] and B pyrCUCU. Also 
shown on rate plots an~ features tl1<lt me rebtetlto speerfLc ute constants 

shown in Fig. 3, the apparent k"" = kJk/k._1, and the apparent k"f! = k_2. Thu!;i 
pyrCUCU prm'ldes a com'ement subsLrate for studymg the eHeClS of various 
conditions on k_2• NOi-C, hmvever. that if ollly pyrCUCU had been studietl, the 
mimmal mechanism consistellt with the data would have been one-step bind· 
ing \vith an association rate much slower than expected for heiJx formation. 
Thus it is sometimes important to study the kinetics of a scries of subslmtes in 
order to deduce the correct mechanism. 
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pyrt:cucu 

Fig_ 4. Sch::me for chase experimelit describ\:d In text 

The dissociation constant, Kd = kjk,> tor the first Sltp in binding 
pyrCCUCU to ribozyme is 130 11M, essentially the same Ii'> the K<i of 120nM 
for pyrCCUCU binding to GGAGGA. aCl oligonucleolide mimic of [he inter
naJ guide sequence of the. ribozyme that base pairs v,lith substrate. This :.ug
gests that the first step in binding involves base-pairing of substrate to the 
ribozyrr:e (Bevila-cqua et aL 1992). This had bee;] illfcrred previously from the 
absolute m.agnitude of the association rate measured WIth TIP·labeled sub
strates (HerscbJag and Cech 11,190). Bolh association and dissociation rates 
measured by stopped flow for pyrCCUCU binding to ribozymc, however, arc 
about tenfold slower than for binding to the oligonudeotide GGAGGA This 
suggests the internal guide !:Iequence is partially occluded in the three..limen
sional structure of the ribozyme so that the solid angle for approach and 
dissociation of substrate is restricted (Bevilacqua et at 1992). 

A second step in binding has been inferred rro:n obser .... ations or 
miscJeavage of substrates by a mutant of the L-21 Seal ribozyme (Herschlag 
1992). Presumably, this second step is docking of the initiany formed helix into 
the catalytic core of the ribDzyme. Based on the three-dimensional model 
of Michel and Westhof (1990). this docking is a h~lix-bundJing step, 
Auorescence-detected stopped ftuw provides the first measurements of the 
rate constants for (his RNA folding step. At 15 "Cin 5 mM Mg;'" 135 10M NaCI, 
as shown .in Fig. 3, the docking and undocking rate constants, k2 and ILl, for 
pyrCCUCU are 2.5 and o.ms- I • respectively (Bevilacqua el fll. 1992}. The rate 
of docking is roughly WOO-fold slower than rates measured for intramolecular 
formation of secondary structure. This is con"istent with the often used as
sumption that secondary structure can be predicted without considering ter
tiary interactions (Turner et at 1988). 

Measurements of the rate constants tor dock 109 and undocking make it 
possible 10 investigate the factors tha: aHc;:.:t this RNA folding step, Thus far, 
the effects of temperature. of extending the Dligomer substrate [0 include a 
deavage sHe. and of occupation of the G binding si!e of the ribozyme have 
been investIgated. 

The effects of temperature on substrate docking haVe b<:!en studied with 
pyrCUCU (Li et at 1(95). For this substrate, a plot of the raleobserved far the 
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'SingJe fluorescence transient as a function of pyrCUCU concentratIon pro
."ides k}k,tk_1 from the slope and k_: from the inten:..opl (Fig. 3). Since k,/k_t is 
the associalion constant for the bast:-pairing step, it can be approxin:::ated by 
the as'ioc.iation constant for pyrCUCIJ binding to GGAGAA, an oligor"ude
otidc mimic of the internal guide sequence. The laner association const.mt as 
a [unction of temperature can be obtained from thermal mehing experimt::ms. 
Thus such experiments combined with rates for binding py.CUCU to 

ribozvme measured as a function of temperature can provide the temperature 
depe~d\!ncc of k2 and k_z. The results of this analysis are summarized in Fig. 5. 
Tbe actl\'<1tlon enthalpy for docking is 22 kcallmuL Thi'S indicates that dockmg 
is not a simple diffu~ion process, s.ine!! diHuslon is a;,soci<lled with activation 
eotnalpies of about 4kcal,lmoL The aClivation entropy for docking is a favor
able 21 eu. sugge~ting HUll the tmmilion state is less ordered {han the pr:.:ced
ing state. This IS relatively rare, since transition states are usually morc 
ordered than the preceding state. For example. the activation entropy of 
undock 109 IS. all unfavorable J6eu. On~ possible origin for (he unusual activa
tion entropy for docking is dehydration of metal ions in the transition state 
preceding the docked stale. For examp;e, M g2- bin::i:ng to ATP is as~oclaled 
with a favorable activation entropy of 12eu (Ballyasz and Swehr 1973). It i:s 
quite possible that buadling of helixes would set up specific sites for coordina
ti(m of Mg2~. A thiophosphalc substitution siUdy of ribozyme identified several 
phosphates important for reaction, including some !i:kely to coordinate 
Mgz. (Christian and Yams 1':.193). The enthalpy and entropy changes for dock
mg u1 pyrCUCU are t'kcalJmol and. 37eu. respectively (see Fig. 5). These 
unfavorable enthalpy and favorabk entropy changes are also t:onsisteut 'wilh 
cehydratiun driving docking For example, Mgz. bir;ding to A TP is assocJateJ 
with a ..lHO> tlnd,iSo, Ol 3kcallmol and 2~eL_ respectively (Banyasz and Studu 
lY73), 

\Vllile a nume~enCe transieni dttributable to docking is reildily apparem 
"",hen pyrCCUCU 15 rapidly mixed with ribuzymc al 150le and 5 m\l Mg>, no 
such transient is observed with pyrCCUCUA ,-,nuer the !>ame conditions 
(Bevilacqua el al. 1(94). R,nher. a single exponcnt~al fluorescence enhance
(;lent is observed. Mort!over. a plot of the rate of the smgle fluorescence 
tramient o~serveJ for pyrCUCUA vs. pyrCUCUA concentration gives £In 
apparent l,." of 3 x llY' \4-· $-1, 5tl-foid fast~r than for pyrCl.]ClJ. Both observa
tions :,.uggest that Jocking inh) the cataly1ic core is unfavorable when A is 
added to the 3' end of the suDstrale. This was in bally 5urpnsil1g. smcc the 
phusphodiester belween U c,nJ A is the site of chemistry for (he ,.eaction 
shown in FIg. 2. When prdormed rihozymc·pyrCCUCUA complex is mixed 
with pG, howe veL two fluorescence fransients are observed. These are <It trih
uled to dockme followed bv chemical reaction. Thus pG is able to induce 
docking. These ~observafion; led to a moue! m which Ihere is an 11l1fLVorabJe 
tertiary interaction with the te-rmina! pA. Addition of pC pruyides sJfficien1 
udditionul favorable {ertiary inreraclium to pe!'lnll duding. The unfavorable 
tertiary interactions. Iwwever, serve to nli,e the free energy of tbe ribozyme-
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tor pyrCUCC bmding to L·2l Sea 1 In 5Umr ... l HEPES, pH 7.5, wlt!J 5mM Mg(l~ and 
135 mM l\laCI. The transition state bet\wl!n only base-paired and fully dock~d complex 
is. reprctcntcd by l-S 
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substrate complex closer to the free energy of the transition ~tate for chemical 
reactlOn. As illustrated .in Fig. 6, if lheSt: unfavorable interacLons are reJieved 
in lhe tramition state, then this provldes a catalyt:c strategy for enhancing 
reaclion rale (Bevilacqua et al. 1994). A similar model has been propos.ed 
from studies of substrates labeled with 32p {Narlikar et aL 1995). Such substrate 
deslabilization 1S known to be important for catalysis by prole"ns {Jencks. 1975; 
F':-:fsht 1985)_ It has also ot;'en suggested "for reaction at the 3' intron-exun 
junction of the group I ribozyme based on equ.ilibrium dialysis measurements. 
showmg then UCdGA binds more 'Weakly than UCdG (1\.·loran et al. 1993). 
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Reaction Coordinate 
Fig.6. Free energy a; 15 "C G. l;er:,us reaction coordin21e for pyrCCUCUA bi:tJmg lO 
L-21 Sea I in the pre::>cn<.:c: of sal urati ng pC in 5(0 m!Vl I-l E I-'£S, pH 7.S. with 5 mM Mgl
ilnd 135mM NaCl Sh'Jwn are the fro::e, base-pdin;d, <md ducked slates fOI 
pyrCCUCUA, .lind the docked state forpyrCCUCU_ The pr~JicleJ In:c t:-ncrgy for the 
docked :,tate of pyrC'CUeVA IS the fret! cnt!rgy expeLted II' Ihe t<:Mtary interactions 
nbsened with pyrCCUCU dot:keJ inlolhc '.:<tlaiyti..: sile of L-21 S;::a lan' added 10 the 
trcc energy for pyrCCUCUA on I} base-paired (U L-21 S.:a I. The me:Jsured free energy 
for pyrCCU('l]A docked into the cdtalytic sJte IS higher (more unfavorable). suggto'Sl
mg substratto aestabihzatiotl is" catal~'lic strategy for the rtbozyme (Bc~ilc.cqUll c\ <I; 
1994; Narhkarcl <It 1995,. A similar strategy has been suggested for nbozymc r.-:acltolls 
mimicking s-pltcing at the .:;' end of the intron (MUHlI1 cI <II lYY3) 
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The dramatic effect of tlle presence of pO on the t.Jynanucs of bindmg 
pyrCCVCUA is 2. dear mdication of interactIOn between the two bindmg 
sites. The first imhcalion at such interaction came from the observ.l:Ition 1hat 
pdG enhances the binding ot pyrCCUCC by about 1 kcal/mol (Bevilacqua et 
al 1992). An interaction between the two binding sites was not initially ob
served in expeEmenrs with '~P-Iabeled substrates because ''1.:oup;ed binding 
that gives a small effect of :5:threefold wuuld not have been detected·· 
(Herschlag and Cech 19'j(}) ThLs illustrates tWO of the advantag.:s uf spectro
scopic probes: (I} rapid collection of milll)' data points allows high precision In 

determination of niles, and (2) &cpuHltion of individual steps on ttc time axjs 
makes it easier :0 determine if some intermediate 'itep has been dffectc:d by 
sample preparution. More del ailed expi:Onmenl'i wilh l?P-labded '>ubstralc'> 
have shown cuupled binding be1ween oligopyrimidinc substrates and pC 
(fv1cCon:LIcll el ill. 1993}. interestingly, fluorescence studies show thal tne 
coupJed hinding is dependent on the 2'OH group of pG (Bevilacqua et a1. 
1993; Y. Li. L. Prafenno. R. Kierzek and D.H. TUTTler, unpubJ- experiments). 
For example, compdred with the absence of cofactor. pyrCUCU :Jimls four-

~ur 

~~~ 
Fig. 7, A ~Ptcu!tltLve model for the in'eHlctlon 0f pG .... ith CCUCUA at the calal)CiC 
s.ite of tht group I noo7yme. L-ll Sea 1. DrHhed fine is a posslble hydrogen bend 
bdween the 2'OH of pG and tht: R~ nonbndgmg oxygen benvt:;en l; ane A. Th..: arnw 
shows where the J' oxygen of pC must attack to giH' Ihe clea;.agc products CCUCL" -
GA 
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told more tIghtly in the presence of 15 mM pdQ due 10 a slower undocking 
rate, but fourfold more weakly in the presence of 15mM pG due to a slower 
apparent on rate (Bevilacqua et a1. 1993). \Vhereas pG induces enhancements 
of fluorescence that can be attributed to docking of pyrCCUCUA (Bevila<:qua 
et al. ]994) and CCUCU£A (L. Profenno, R. Kierzek, and D.H. Turner, 
unpubI. experiments), pdG induce;; quenching of fluorescence, indicating a 
conformation::li change to a different stale (Y. Li. L Profenno, R. KierT-ct, and 
D.H. Turner. unpuhl. experiments). This indicates th&.t the 2'OH group of Gis 
crucial for correct position.ing of substrate in the actJvc :,ite, For a wide variety 
uf cum..litlOns, pdG does nUl support splicing (Ba:'.s and Cecn I Y~6J or reacHons 
of type (1) and (2) shown above (Moran e.t a1. 1993). Inle.e~tingly, nn OH 
group uf tyrosine is important for positi.oning the reactive phosphodtcster 
bond m the cxor.udellse :--ite of KJenow fragment (Free mont el al. 1988: Bees';;! 
and Steitz 1991) It h<lS been suggested Ihat the Illcch3ni~m for oond clea\'age 
by Klenov,. f:-agment may be related to that used by group I introns (Steil£: and 
Steitz 1993). By analogy wilh the. KJenm'> fragment and the !vlichd and 
Westhof (19~O) model for the group f intron POI5eJ for the second step 01 
splicmg, a model strucrure that is consistent with the importance of the 2'OH 
group of G in positioning oligopyrimidine suhstrates prior to the first step of 
splicmg is pre~e:llcd in Fig. 7_ In this model. a hydrogen bO:1d bel ween ill;: 
2'OH of G and the Rr nonbridging phos.phate oxygen Ht [he cle"wage site hdps 
hold the real'tive phosphudiester bond in place. Note, howe .. er. that models 
Wilh indirect coupling Dr a combination of direct and indirecl. coupling aT':'- aJso 
possible. 

4 Future PCl"spcctives 

1t is likdy that the folding "md funClions of R~A often re~luire large conforma
tiomd: dnmg.es. The dynamics of these chhnges are therefort:. of considerahle 
inlerest. Sp.:ctroscopic probes can proVIde much detail conce,oing dynamiCS. 
This chapter has focused on one particular conformational change in one 
particular RNA. The results relied on changes in the fluorescence of a single 
fiuoropbore attached to sub:-itrate. It is alsu possible, however, to usc 1wo 
different fluorophores a~ an energy donor-accept,)f pair (Bcdrdsley and 
Canlor 1970; Can.luHu et a!. 1%8; Perki!)~ et aL 1943: Tuschl et aL 1<j'J4}. 
Fluore~c~nce energy transfer far such a pair is inversely proportional tn the 
sixth power of tho;;! distance bctw<.:cn donor .!lEd acceptDr (r on:ta 1959), Thus. 
studies. .:mploying such pairs should be exquisitely o;en",i(ivc £0 dymlrnics thut 
change the distance between the two fluorophores. Other probes, mcluding 
absorption (LeCuyer and Crothers 1994), chemical moditlcution (Banerjee 
and Turner. 1995), and chemic(jl no%-linking (Wang cl aL lYlJ3; \\lang and 
("ceh :YY4) should also tk useful. Thus it should be possible!U fashIon p:cobes 
for mdny different conform.ational th;mges in mar.} different RNA". The 
reslllts should lead to the genera! principles that govern RNA dynamics. 
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